Branched long chain bases in cerebrosides of the guinea pig Harderian gland.
Cerebrosides obtained from the guinea pig Harderian gland were analyzed. The purified cerebrosides gave a single spot on thin-layer chromatography, the Rf value being similar to that of phrenosine obtained from whale brain. The cerebrosides consisted of 74.7% of glucosylceramide and 25.3% of galactosylceramide. The fatty acid composition of these cerebrosides was 0.7% of non-hydroxy fatty acids and 99.3% of alpha-hydroxy fatty acids. Among these alpha-hydroxy fatty acids, a small amount of methyl branched acids was detected. The substituted position of methyl branching of alpha-hydroxy fatty acids was the 16th carbon atom from the carboxyl end irrespective of the carbon chain length. The long chain bases were composed of sphinganine (78%) and sphingenine (22%). 4-D-Hydroxysphinganine was not found. The most remarkable feature of the long chain bases of cerebrosides in the Harderian gland was the presence of a large amount of methyl branched sphinganine. The cerebrosides obtained from the cerebrum and cerebellum of the same animal were also analyzed. The sugar, fatty acid, and long chain base compositions of these cerebrosides were similar to those of whale brain cerebrosides. Methyl branched sphinganine was not found in guinea pig brain.